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Cafasso Cries "lridy To DO Spoof Issue''
by Frank Bolger

Phil Cafasso, Editor-in-Chief of the Kean College
student publication The Independent, in a statement
made to reporters waiting outside his office early
Wednesday morning, confirmed that his newspaper will
publish the traditional "spoof" issue on the last week of
the semester.
In a highly charged atmosphere , blubs flashing ,
newsmen angling for position ,
and curious crowds gathering, a
broken Mr. Cafasso emerged
from his office, upon concluding
round-the-clock
negotiations
with the Administration , and
made his rema rks to the
members of the press.
"Gentlemen," he began , with
a voice thickened by hours of
- non-stop negotiations, " we have
a deal." With these words waves
of excitement swept the assemblage, as reporters scrambled to
phone in their respective scoops.
A departing newsman was heard
to exclaim, " Once again the
Independent has rescued the
city of Union from the jaws of

disaster."
.
Rumors had been cascading
about these last few weeks that,
in response to the furor
generated by the Venue, a
humor publication of Glassboro
State College, the president" of
Kean College intended to quash
any repetition of that incident by
suppressing the "spoof" issue.
Such rumors were felt to be
unfounded , until early this week
when Managing Editor Joe
Suliga, Jr. , in a sudden , dramatic,
and unprecedented move
resigned his elective office. The
reason given was , "he wished to
pur-sue other interests."
Mr. Cafasso, unshaven ,.9nd
disheveled, appeared at a news
conference to deny tne reports

Phil Cafasso, Editor-in-Chief of the Independent, announced at a new conference his intentions of
publishing a spoof issue.

of trouble, but his harr ied look
belied his words.
The agreement which was
hammered out and subsequen tly distributed to the press , contains seven provisions.. First, no
jokes about dead relatives.

Second, plans for a Karen Ann
Quinlan centerfold are to be
shelved. Third, words such as
shit, whore, masturbation, and
all Latin phrases not previously
translated and cleared by the Administration , are not to appear in

print anywhere in the
publication.
The fourth stipulation forbids
the treatment of the subject of
rape as humorous, except in
those instances where it is. It also
(Continued on back page)
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Tuckman ·Resigns Council Seat Annual 'Chat With Pat'Set
Through reliable sources the

To Benefit One And All-

Dependent has learned that the

much worshipped and loved
council member Sam Tuch man
has resigned his council seat.
In a tear jerking scene, Buz
Whelan , president of Student
Organization announced the
event to a sobering Student
Council. ~any members trying
to hold ba ck their emotions just
burst out.
Whelan, also in tears s id,
"Sam resigned because some

council member (name withheld
until family is notified and the
body is found) tried to rip-off
Tuchman's beautiful skunk fur
coat."
Tuchman got up and approached the startled student
and without saying anything bet
the spit out of him . Tuchman
shouted to the other astonished
members, "He should not have
done this." He added , " Let this
be a lesson to anyone here who
dare touch my fucking fur coat."
According to Tuchman, " I had
to resign my position to preserve
my image as a honest politician
who made one little mistake.
(Continued on back page)

Sam Tuckman as he appeared at his last council meeting.

he is soon planning a " Break the
Ice with President Weiss " talk
soon.
" I think that as Dean of
Students, I PPPPPPPPPat Ippolito, must get out there and
learn what the students are up
to." PPPPPPPPPPat also sai d, " I
.. , .... : • • J....
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out there and learn what
PPPPPPPPPPPat and the Administration is up to. "
A date has not been set for this
year's " Chat with PPPPPPPPPPPPat" sessions yet but if anyone
is interested in serving as a marshall or to usher for the " Chat
with PPPPPPPPPPPPPat" session,
please contact Dean lppolito's
office before next Thursday.

Min'orities Rally For Equal Right
Demonstrations held in
Townsend Hall, Sloane Lounge,
and the Willis Hall Lobby last
week, have forced the Administration to make a second

SPOK Cleanses Campus
Of Roaming· Wild Beasts
The little pup pictured below is
just one of three dogs found by
The Strategic Patrol on Kampus
(spok) during the past week.
Spok is a specially trained
branch of the Campus Police
Force that checks the Kean Campus for stray wild anima ls. The

Pat Ippolito, Dean of Students,
has announced his intentions of
holding another annua I "Chat
with PPat" session.
PPPat, in an exclusive interview with the Independent, said ,
"Last year's "Chat with PPPPat"
was so successful whe n I was
or, ly, l'Pl'Pt'a t-;-AS"SlA.tcnc- o.:::,n r-v-r
Students, that as PPPPPPat, Acting Dean of Students, I know the
turnout could be tripled! "
DI". Nathan Weiss, President of
Kean , commented, "I like the
way PPPPPPPat is interacting with
the student body. These "Chat
with PPPPPPPPat" discussions
should lead the way for the
students to know all about the
Administration ." He added that

three men who have received
the special training needed to
carry the wild beast repelling
equipment, work in rotating
shifts.
Martin Greenberg, Director of
the Campus Police, revealed the
progress of Spok at a pep rally for
all police officers on Monday.
"One officer saw a purpetrator
in direct violation of the Campus
Beautification Policy and this
purpetrator was running freely
without any kin"d of leash. She
reported it and SPOK had the
scoundrel
locked
up
immediately."
SPOK uses nets, tranquilizer
guns, cages, smoke bombs , hand
guns, and a cannon when necessary. They are available on a
round the clock basis and can be
reached by calling the Campus
Police headquarters at 527-2233.

evaluation of the Bilinguai
programs and activities at this
school.
The students gathered at t hese
locations to protest the "small
budget that was allocated to the
minorities' programs" according
to the flier distributed all over
campus during that day. The flier
was translated into the native
languages of all groups participating in the demonstration.
These included Latvian ,
Litheuanian ,
C r oatian ,
Yugoslavian, Cuban , P"'uerto
Rican, Spanish, Quebecian, Antartican, Brazilian, Portugeese,

Mexican, Sweedish, several
groups that could -not be translated, and one girl who described herself as " All American".
At the Willis Hall location, Gus
Garcia , President of the Spanish
Social Club, President of the Hispanic Fraternity , Cub a n
representative to the Boa rd of
Trustees, and Minority leader of
the Student Organization , standing on a statue erected in his
honor by himself called fo r " All
minorities to pull together in the
quest for more power. . . I mean
equal power and representation
on this campus." Garcia further

Tappa-Keg-Phi Viciously
Protesting Pub Closing
The Pub will be closed during
the Christmas Vacation despite
protest by many college
students.
Henley Davis, manager of the
Pub said , " Well , the Pub will be
closed because the college told
me to." He added , "They told me
they turn off the electricity over
the vacation and without juice
we can't see what we are doing ."
Fraternity Tappa-Keg-Phi alias
Memoribilia are vicious ly
protesting the closing because

,

according to frat members "'<e
will
die w ithout th"e
nourishment. The Frat is organ izing a hunger strike today in the
Student Center.
Harry' Pagdon , member said ,
" It's a fucking shame that the
fucking administration shuts off
the power." He added, " Well we
got enough grass for the hunger
strike today so we are pretty well
set." He also added , "Smoking
the weed isn 't considered eatin g,
it just lets it all hang out."

stated, "We have been suppressed for the last time. If we do
not get what we want, some
people in the Administration will
be sorry."
A small but devoted following
was gathered by Mary AFT
Tracey in Sloane Lounge where
they were spurred by Tracey's
words , " It's about time that
students get off their asses and
get concerned with_ what 's
happening to their education ."
Tracey then spoke about the
rights of students and facul ty in
the battle against the Admin.istration and the Board of
Trustees.
The two groups gathered in
Townsend Hall to wait to speak
to President Weiss. The group
waited . And waited. And wa ited .
Finally Fred Marder, Assistant
to the President emerged from
the President's office with the
announcement, " Dr. We iss ·is
unavailable at this time. "
Ophelia Oelveida yelled out,
"They talked when they aske d us
for our tuition and activity fees!"
Gus Garcia then hushed the
crowd and began to outline the
demands.
" We only want to help
ourselves and our brothers," he
began. He then handed Marder
a message to deliver to the
(Continue,d on back page)
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Drug Scandal Rocks X-Country Team
by Studs Lanigan
Phil I " the Pill " McGill, and Bob
E. Toll, consistent winners on
Kean College 's Cross-Country
team, were held in bail last

bitterly denounced the drug
users as " crud " and lamented
that if these men were tempting
his best runner with amphetamines , then 0th.er

three hours, according to
Wolfinger, McGill " continually
babbled about some girl named
Frieda Barbitol. "
When McGill and Toll were ar-

JOCK STROPS
Wednesday on charges growing
out of alleged use and wide-scale
selling of amphetamines and
anabolic steroids.
Three other men, allegedly
Kean College Students, two with
long police records, were held
on similar charges . They
reportedly sold McGill and Toll
amphetamines at a rate of $50
weekly during the 1975 season .
Union County police asserted
that McGill has made a " complete confession ."
All five men are to have a hearing on the charges next
Thu rsday.
The five arrests grew out of
alleged attempts by McGill and
his four co-horts to persuade
Ambrose Wolfinger, captain of
Kean 's Corss-Country team , to
use illegal doping substances
immediately before the Kean
College-Putztown State match
last Monday afternoon .
Instead of taking the drugs,
Mr. Ambrose pretended to be
infested ,
informed . Mack
Flecknoe, his coach, and helped
trap McGill, Toll and t he t hree
other men. Kea n College won
the Monday afterno on matc h,
76-57. Several hours later police
closed in and made the arrest.
Co ach Flec knoe p raise d
W olfinger for his integrety, and

members of his team must have
been simj larly enticed.
" Six members of my team
would foam at the mouth and
have a mean look in their eyes
after every match," the coach explained . "I thought all they had
were bad head colds."
The scandal was the second involving Kean's athletic program
in the last four years. The
previous sordid affair involved
two members of the 1972 Ski
Team for their involvement in 10
cases of child molestation . Both
teammates are currently serving
10-year sentences in t he Lompoc, California Home for the
Crim inally Insane.
Regarding the apprehension
of McGill and Toll , Wolfinger
testified Friday he never
intended to play along with the
drug-users, and that the whole
deal unnerved him .
McGill, Mr. Wolfinger told
reporters, had asked him to
come to the men 's room in the
Kean College gym before the
meet with Putztown. Detectives
followed discretely beh ind the
lanky r unner, but McG ill did not
show up. The police sat in sq uad
ca rs to round up McGill and any
others involved .
McGi ll wa s arrested i n his
home at 4 a.m. yesterday. For

Carter's Wife Hits Kean:
''Jimmy Loved Jersey"

raigned last Wednesday, they
both were charged with
" conspiring to commit a crime of
improving the level of athletic
performance through the employment of illicit drugs.
Kean College Athletic Director Cal Pipkin remained adamant
in his opinion of the scandal.
" The hell with the stinking
kids," Pipkin exclaimed . NoBody cares about the lousy
Cross-Country team anyhow.
Kean College Students were
unanimous in expressing shock
over the scandalous revelation .
Alex Dreck, a Political Science
major, asserted : " I can 't believe
something exciting like a scandal
has happened at Kean . I believe
further scandals should be encouraged for the sake of school
spirit."
Al Gork, a senior Physical
Education major, also expressed
shocked indignation. "You gotta
be joking," Gork stated. "I rkver
knew we had a Cross-Country
Team. Anyway , at least we'll have
a reputation like all t hose b igtime athletic schools."

What's this picture doing on the sports page? That bus contained five
members of the Kean College X-Country team who were arrested last
Wednesday on charges stemming from the alleged sale and usage of
illicit drugs. Police reported that the bus stalled due to the siphoning
of gas. Traces of this substance were later discovered in two of the
team member's blood samples.

Friday
Gran Prix Racing .. . .... . . .... . . ...... . .. LeMans, France
3:00 - A

Saturday

Down Hill Ski Racing . .... .. . .. .... . . Mount Kilimanjaro
4:00 - A

Sunday

Bronco Busting . ........ .... ...... . ... Zweidinger Field
6:00 - A

Monday

Roller Derby ... . .. .. . ...................... -:- ...... 5:00

Indy To Do Spoof Issue
(Continued from page 1)
proh ibits the dispensing of advice to young ladies who may
find themselves in that unenviable position. Quotations from
Confucius on the subject are
strongly discouraged.
The fifth condition to be met
was to change the title of consultant and advisor Earl Butz
from Consulting Editor to Unaffiliated Editor. Mr. Butz had been
sought out by the paper to lend
the spoof issue some of his c·orrosive tang.
Number six provides that the
backgrounds of each staff
member be subjected to examination to assure there are no
former Nazis among them.
The last provision , written out
by President Weiss himself and

pertaining to the possibility of a
libel suit, we are unable to print
as it violates provision- number
three.
Mr. Cafasso, looking back over
this defeat for Freedom of the

Press, sought to lighten the impact by commenting, " Why not a
spoof issue? With Bolger doi{lg
feature, Jarocha on centerfold,
and Rios as Copy Editor, the
whole thing's a farce anyhow."

Minorities Rally
(Continued from page 1)
President. The demands on the
list included an increased budget
for all groups representing and
involving minorities (16 were
present) , tuitions and stipends
for all officers of those
organizations, a newsletter or
pullout
section of the
Independent for each group, bi lingual instructors for those
ethnic groups that did not
already have them and a an Administrative position made to

handle the problems of the
minorities.
"The problems of each individual group will be worked
out," Gus promised, " but we
must stick together." Garcia said
that he would be available and
willing if asked to fill the newly
created Administrative vacancy.
The crowd left together singing
"We Chall Overcome".

Tuckman
Resigns
(Continued from page 1)
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Mrs. Jimmy Carter, in a national tour stopped at Kean College last
Wednesday to gfve a little speech.
Mrs. Carter said that this tour was arranged to fit that of EXPresident Gerry's stops in the states that Jimmy lost in. Mrs. Carter
spoke from a giant float in the middle of Green Lane near the Town
and Campus. The backdrop of the float had an elaborate lighting dis-.
play with "J.C. Superstar" flashing constantly.
Mrs. Carter's speech was very short. The context of the speech will
follow; "Hi New Jersey! Jimmy loves Jersey but Jersey didn't vote for
Jimmy."
Mrs. Carter then stuck out her tongue at the crowd and gave them
rasberries.
Mrs. Carter plans to travel to Connecticut, Vermont, Maine and
New Hampshire before Sunday. Her aides said that Mrs. Carter is anxious to get back to New Jersey so that she too can break a law and go
shopping in Bamberger's.

Peter G. Bensinger, the Director of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) , has " put a
stop to the corruption of Kean
College students' morals" by issuing a statement declaring
"Dopers' Corner" and similar
such propogranda illegal."
That is how Bensinger explained his actions to the New
Jersey Collegiate Pressed Association early Friday morning.
"The young people of our nation
do not need to waste their time
learning some lies about (marijuana!)," he added. The final
word was delivered in a hushed
tone, Mr. Bensinger explained
later, because at the time his 11
year old son was in the room.
The statement reads as
follows :
Whereas a certain college
newspaper, the Independent,
has printed every week for the
past eight weeks (October 28,
1976) a certain column entitled
"Dopers' Corner" .

Whereas that certain column ,
" Dopers' Corner," deals with a
specific kind of subject matter
Whereas that speeific kind of
subject matter deals mostly in
falsehoods and does not reveal
the real truths as announced by
the government sponsored drug
studies
And Whereas the things
revealed in that kind of column
may lead tot he corruption of our
young people's -morals
Therefore it is resolved that all
propaganda talking about or
eluding to the subject matter discussed in " Dopers' Corner" will
be subject to the censorship of
the Drug Enforcement Administration
Therefore it is resolved that all
propoganda dealing with that
same subject matter will be censored completely and totally
And therefore it is resolved
that all printed matter about the
subject without this censorship is
illegal.

Remember Nixon." He added, "I
want to apologize to all the
members of council who I
offended and especially that
poor son-of-a-bitch Ralph Abate
who tried to touch my coat. "
Many council
members
commented that they were
apalled at Tuchman's actions but
they will miss Sam all the same.
They added that no one will
r~ally be able to fill Sam 's shoes
and that no one really wants to.
Chris Cottle, council member,
said that he will miss Tuchman,
his best friend in the whole wide
world and that the meetings will
never be th_e same again . He
added, "He was like a brother to
me."
Olga Judkas, said that Sam had
the best attendance record of
any council member. All his
absences had a note from his
mother.
She noted, " Tuchman made a
special effort to help pass the
Third World publication , Expressions. He fought in every way to
get a weekly publication for his
friend Cottle and even tried to
replace the ailing Independent

with it."
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The Biweekly Voice
b y Ra y Gra ndal

·

nadie hecho masque usted.

SPANISH

ENGLISH

... mentenga sus rodillas suelta , sus medias seca ,
sonria con los dientes de abajo y sea usted , pero

.. .will appear next week .

Grub Street:
Boy, oh , boy, were there great
movies on last week ! You should
hav e seen
them ! The
Hindsig hters spent all last week
glued to t he tube of a 5" Belly
Yelly, takin g notes on some o f
t he best movies ever made . You
missed them , but we captured
them fo r you in thi s column , so
read it and weep :
LAST SA TU RDA Y
11 :00 (13) Beach Blanket FreezeOut (1955) .
An nette, Frankie Avalo n . A
laugh-a-minute
su rf-and-sun
fli ck about a Canadian air mass
t hat desce nded upon Malibu
Beach, and t he even ts t hat
follow ed . Especia lly f unny was
Fra n ki e, who wa s being buri ed in
t he sand when t he cold ai r h it,
and had to be ch ipped out . (32
degrees)
LAST MONDAY
6:00 (4) King Kong Waters the
Flowers in Central Park (1919)
Robert A rmstron g, Fa y W ray.
The big guy returned to New
York t o create more havoc, includ ing breath ing into the Lin coln Tunnel (melting several
Volkswagens) , and picking up 30
hookers at once. The scene
where Kong stepped on the 9 : 25
to Massapequa was worth gett ing up to see. (50 dollars)
LAST WEDNESDAY
2:30 (9) Racket Busters (1929)

Edward G . Robinson , James
Cagney. Ed and Jimmy played
two gangsters who are members
o f t he Anti-Tenn is Gang, an
underworld organ ization intent
on ridding the count ry of tenn is
courts, and replacin g t hem with
Hungarian restaurants. A treat
for all who saw it , especially
when Cagney dumped a bowl of
goula sh (hold the onions) on his
girlfriend 's head . (33 nash )
LAST SUNDAY
5:35 (8) Love in a Solar Eclipse
(1961 )
Bette Dav is-, George Bren t.
Tra gic love story of a hang-glid ing couple who looked up at the
sun during an ecl ipse, wer e
blinded, and then crashed into a
747, putting a hole in the plane . A
tear-jerker from start to finish ,
especially when Bette struggled
to find the restroom on the
plane . (37 ,000 feet)
LAST TUESDAY
12:00 (3) Rancho on the Rhine
(1984)

Wilhelm " Tex" Haupthagel ,
Friedrich
" Gabby "
Spreckendeutsch . Germanmade western that had a lot going for it, including location
footage shot on the Rhine. Included the now classic line, " You
viii smile ven you say dat! "
spoken by Tex. (95 theses)

Beethoven's Ninth:
"Lovely, Lovely, Ludwig Van"
1,u'/Vc,.y',-;1,,~~•y:t,

I ~ , , _, ..

fl

I._:

Walla Wa lla
Bing Bang Bolger
Greeti ngs, Star*Pe op le, and
welcome to t he baddest wa x t his
side o f Noplace. Creepies, Funkadelics, this unwort hy Whim
Wham
has
rec en ta men te
audee'd t he newest fr om love ly
o l' Lud.
Yassuh l The latest Sympho
(not unlike Nympho) moves with
Mo·o Juice, and dem 's da troof l
Sympho Nuevo, coasts baby,
smacks ' n whacks 'n cracks with
all the predsionmente of the
Radio City Music Hall Rockettes
(mente.)
It moves ' n grooves ' n swings
'n sings, with rings ' n things,
Monkey Pus Breathren! Ludwig
Lives, Cave Dwellers, and makes
Daddies Little Girl do likewisely.
I don 't mean to Scherzo the issue
Babiekins, so let's get down to
some smooth rap on the subject
at hand.
Unlike the prevee Pastoralized
BeeBee, Beethoven Number
Nine, like a Love Potion #0, does
Marbles (and Marvels ) to li' I ol '
Sarah Bellum. Now dig t his, my
brudde r Cankerworms, this wa s,
if Dr. Memory serves (from the
Left, we hope,) the last for lovely,
lovely Ludwig Van. No matter,
Anti-Matte r Eaters, for Luddie
Boy knows how to d ish out a final
cou rse t hat puts a stoppe r on
you ' Tum -Tum . ,
M en te (oo ps, Devil Dogs, you
never begin a sentencavo with
mentel) Old Luddie has put
down some ass ticklin' Notes, 'n
if you don't bleeve the HoneyChile, then you can go fugue
yourself, all Bozos and Residents
of the lntergalactic·Continuum.
It's as real as you feel , and it's
sure to set the Corpuscles to
churning and start them
Hemogoblins boiling.
Sometimes the ol' Red Groovy
Pumper starts beatin ' out a
healthy Ra- Ta-Tum , cause

RePft<><>
tho' Hun I, nc,WQrt ... h~re
.......
u i . . . - ........ n1 ,,,
, ~.-,- ,,-,y Fe'IIV ·

Flippydingers, and la yed d0wn
some tearry emoters. Once u pon
a Movement he's downright
I ndecentamente.
But, heeeyyyyyy, Trekk ies and
Keepers of t he Celestial
Dqggiebag, someti mes Vienna ,
sometimes ve lose. Ludwig
touches some tasty tones, and
then sounds a sour series of
sonatas. (Sonata bad way to make
a livin ', Baby Bottoms.)
All I can say is turn your back to
Bach, let nis other rival stay in

Right Up My Alley
by Frank Bolger

•

As you are well aware, in t he
past I have not been the greatest
critical benefactor of the infant
student literary magazine, The
Grub Street Writer. However, if
this winter edition is any portent
of the direction in which it will
proceed, all hail !
The Winter Grub Street Writer
is a masterstroke of litera ture and
o f literary craftsmanship, a
triumph of taste and sophistacation over the more vulgar and
debased trends in contemporary
poetry and p rose. The clarion
call for a distinct and distinguished outlet for the creative
juices of the Kean College
student body has been answered
boldly and defiantly by this
magazine. Under the dual editorship of
C.T. Proudfoot and Hank Snyder ·
(a truly marvelous i nnovat ion for
which I extend my wholehearted
commendation) this · college
magazine has taken the strides of
a giant, and walks proudly above
its contemporaries , alone ,
without peer. Its avowed intent,
so arrogantly proclaimed by Mr.
Proudfoot is , " To print the best
of whatever we get. You know,
print as much as we can ."
Guided by this editorial mandamus, the two editors have
fashioned a glorious monument
to the inventiveness of its contributors, a work which speaks ro
the reader of life in every line. It
is a periodical ~ hic:h - to, 11:hes

-

.,..

.

----,

day occurances and invests them
with an exuberance and vitality
beyond t he pa ll o f mortal me n.
The casca d ing prose, gleeful,
jubilant , un c ompromis i n gl y
Haydn, try not to man Handel ,
cross Franz off yo ' Liszt, and
snatch the latest fla x o ' wax from
the classical sta x, before it m elts
(and ditto, Narvel Felts.)
Peace, Love; Good Digest ion ,
and Proper Dental Care, Lizard
People!

alive, tumbles merrily along, its
reader's joyfully in pursuit .
The ma gazine opens with a
welcome b it of verse entitled,
" Angles Pic k My Nose," by Larry
Muscatelli.
Ang/es pie~ m y nose

in the cold and dark december
and depart unnoticed

killed?"
as i was repeating, shoes,
shoes, shoes. smelly, smelly,
smelly. she's slip them off after
roll~~~~ p~ p~pu. kkkk
ick.'
But after f inishing thi s grand
and splendorous magazine you
may have your own favorite.

The Grubs of Grub Street rela·x after grubbing some grub from
passersgrub grub-a-dub grrrr •. •
leaving me with nothing to eat
Lack o f space prevents too
many
exarT)ples
of the
magnificent work evidenced in
this unheralded but immortal
publication , however the best
prose composition from this extraordinary crop is Telly Escarelli's
unforgettable,
My
Mother's Dead.

" My mother's dead. she's
dead, she's-dead, she's dead!
Dead, dead, dead!
cancer, cancer, cancer, killed,
killed, killed, her, her, her. .
.yesterday.
i didn 't like her, anyway. she
squeezed the toothpaste from
the m iddle sh<> w:.trhgdJ,wer~e
a,ru

,,,,ney.

en tfie reruns. ,n

color! that's why i killed her.
killed her, killer her, killed her . .
.h ello, hello, hello. hey, that's a
pretty neat echo. anyway,.; killer
her, killed her, killed h er. it was
because of her sho es. ·the
squeaky kind. squeaky, sq ueaky,
squeaky. "Oh, wow, man, Like,
I'd follo w Charles Manson
anywhere because he's God."
"Not - you, this is about m y
dead mother!"
"Oh, sorry. Want anybody

There is so much from which to
choose . It is a sparkling and
spangling show of literary
strength , a fireworks of self-expression and literate entertainment which will at once,
thrill and titillate the rea,d er. It is
brash , bubbling, effervescent
fun abounding in the little joys of
the craft of writing.
With editors Proudfoot and
Snyder as catalyzers, Grub Street
signals a creative explosion on
campus whose shock waves and
reverberations
will
resound
throughout the far flung corners
of Christendom and shake the
clouds in the heavens! I would
not sanction the spending of a
single student dollar unless we
are assured of the future tutelage
of- Messrs. Proudfoot
and
Snyder , and a third issue for the
school year .
I close with t hese lines from
Moronica
Piddle ' s poem ,
Literature.

Alas, poor literature
I knew it well,
It's bards are fewer
And bound for hell,
Lancing the boil,
Under which we pustulate.

Kean Production Packs T. P.A-.
by Chris Jarocha

thin haze of smoke covered the

was glad I attended last
Friday's production of An Enemy
of the People here at Kean' s TPA.
I have never seen an audience
enjoy itself more at an evening at
the theatre.
The evening began with the
sudden opening of the theatre
doors. While similar scenes had
proven disastrous to other
college productions , director
James Murphy managed to pull it
off with both great imagination
and tastefu.l restraint. Special
mention sh ould also be given to
Ed¥('.ard Scrooge and Joseph
Marley in their mut ually-dependent roles of box office
attendant and ticket taker.
An elaborate se t was
constructed by t he set crew.
From t he edge of the stage, rows
of seats fann ed outward and
upward in increasing numbers,
sepa rated by one horizontal and
three vertical aisles. Acts One,
Tw o, and Three were located in
t his area, with Intermission and
Departure set in the lobby, and
the ever-popular Post-Performance Congratulations scene taking p_lace backstage ~
The choreography of the seating of the audience was tremend ous. The way the people simply
flowed from the doors to their

stage through the courtesy of the

Actors eye audience as dress rehearsal for lobby scene goes into the
eleventh hour.
seats was breathtak ing. We were the start of the third act, and
also treated to a solo per- remained off until the final curformance by that favorite patron , tain , at which point they were
E. L. Marone of Westfield, in t he brought up full. The simplicity of
part of the Latecomer . The trul y this plan was highli ghted by the
rhythm ic way t he p eople i n row ti ny lights placed in t he aisles.
seven o f the loge bobbed u p and Fortunately, t he lig hti ng d irector
down as they let Marone reach demonstrated great restraint by
his seat drew a round of app1a use eliminati n g
the
ushers '
from the actors. Marnne dis- flas h lights wh ich have become a
p lated his talents again during distracting co nvention at many
the
inte rmission .
Whoever college pro d uctions.
staged his fight-at-the-waterSpecial effects were provided
fountain sequence should
by various members of the
receive an award.
audience. A woman in seat R-22
Lighting was simple, but consupplied background noise by
sistent. They were on · for the
chatting with a friend, while an
beginning of the evening, off
un - named extra moved a
during the first two acts, back on
for the intermission, dimmed at squeaking seat up and down. A

cigars of T.T. Peaker & Son , who
sat in the first row and smoked .
Together with the standard
collection of coughs, burps, and
sneezes , these effects
heightened the dramatic atmosphere.
As is usual in these productions, no credit was given for the
make-up. However, mention
should be made of the 58-yearold woman in row three who was
painted to look like a blushing
bride of 26. She looked almost
human . Kudos to the
anonymous staff.
The call for a wide variety of
costumes was thriftily met by
head costumer Robert Hall and
the two guys on his staff. No
small problem was created by
the large cast, but by slitti ng the
side o f o ne trouser leg, the in;
jured skier (P. O. Gumby)
managed to fit into his pants.
Trad ition was daringly broken
at t he play's close when the
audience didn't rise for a standing ovation. In fact, this breaking of traditio n pervaded the entire evening. Although nowhere
near as flamboyant as the goingson in Broadway theatres, it was
nevertheless
much
more
believable .
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(Pass me that joint there,
young fella . .. thanks ... suuuck ..
.ahhhh-hack I hack !ahunh .. .oh ,
shit ... ) Yep, when I was your age ,
I used to write this column for my
college paper. . .called it, uh,
Buzzy's Whiz , uh , Wizard of... ,
uh, Ozzie's World , that was it. I
was full of satire ' n shit like that
back then . .. sort of like the Fonz .

Alex: Who?
W: You 've never seen the
Fonz ? Oh man , you 've been missing one of t he great mirrors of
American culture! Hee, hee,
heh, heh ... had you goi ng there
for a w hi le, didn't I? fhat was t he
kind of stuff I used to do, before I
got too o ld . Ah , back in t hose
days, I knew where everybody 's
head was at. All I ha d t o do w as.
make up these absurd little ta les
or interviews w ith people who
had names like Carlos Badcaverns, or Jim Nazium , of B.F.
Skinner . ..
Alex: Who?
W: How about Nixon? You
ever hear of Nixon? I used to
dump on him a lot in the old
days. That's why everybody
thought I was funny. All I'd have
to do was to find out who it was
popular to make fun of on Monday, write somethim~ on Tuesday, and on Thursday the
paper'd come out and they'd all
dig what I wrote. It was like one
big psychology experiment. I just

kept one step . . .
Alex: Experiment? Like with
wires and viddies and Ludwig
van? You ' re not thinking of doing that to me, old drunkie?
W: Nah, not to you. It was
never to you . It was always
everybody else. Hell , nobody
likes to be made fun of, so I'd
always make the person I was
speaking to feel like he was a part
of the group that was pulling the
strings . . . hey, look, I didn't mean

Campus co-eds will be
interested in these items which
came to our attention this week
atthe Kaffee Klatch for Women :
• Congratulations are in order
for the man in Student Org who
thought up the brilliant Slave
Auction fund-raiser. You may
not know it, but there are many
useful services we girls can
provide. We'd be willing to do
anything. Be sure to sign up,
gi rls!
•Anew restaurant has opened
up in the wilds of Hunterdon
County, and there's not a waiter
to be found. Cul-de-Sac
operates on the clever idea· of
havi ng the wives and girlfriends
w iat on their men. While they sit
back and enjoy a good cigar, a
few beer$, or an apple, you can
get a first-hand look at how efficiently a restaurant kitchen
works. Be sure to take notes,
girls. There' ll be a test when you
get home.
• The sisters of Omega Nu Slipcover are sponsoring their mon:
thly cake sale in the lobby of Hutchinson Hall, with December's
proceeds going to provide
tablecloths for the cafeteria
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b y Robert Kern
With the rush of people
clamoring to enter the realm 0f
gourmandry I have decided to
give you a sure fire method of in suring your position in the
culinary world .
anyth ing by that .. . hey, watch . first you must find a group of
that cane! Oh , God! All I ever gourmets ready and willing to
wanted out of life was a good- give a novice a chance. Next you
must prepare a repast fit for an
lookin ' atheist chick!
Alex: I'm singing in the rain . . . . emperor.

The food must be of a exquisite quality, tantal izing the
taste buds with thrills and
delights which, when combined
the other vital victuals . will
produce a euphoria unequaled
by any sensual pleasure known
to man or god. Such ambrosia
can only bring such snobs to
their knees hurling accolades at
your feet and begging for your
advice to brighten their mundane existences.
Start with an Egg McMuffin,
the smooth , succulent green egg
will roll over the palate like the
Flying Wallendas .
Follow t his up with those
magnificent two all-beef patties,
wilted lettuce, rubber cheese,
poker chip pickles, ivory on ion s
on a stryofoam bun dotted hither
and yo n w ith d ried sesame tu rds.
But what makes this such a treat
is the Special Sauce a
magnificent concotion made
with the relish , catsup and
mayonaise Jeft over from last
year's company p icni c.
Th is pink m ixture, rem in iscent
of inso ucia nt result of mixing
burgundy with van illa ice cream

Indy

Needs News
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b y Rev. Walt Purg is
This column is supposed to
present the views of the religious
groups on campus, right? Well ,
dammit, why haven ' t the
Satanists had their chance?
Sure, sure, I know what you ' re
thinking. Well , you ' re wrong!
Besides, who says Satanists are
all bad? The Catholic Church ,
that's who, and they' re naturally
prejudiced against us.
Look at the good things the
Devil has brought us. If the
serpent hadn't tempted Adam
and Eve, we'd ·all be living in a
garden, for God's sake! Think of
it : no modern conveniences! No
phone, no lights, no motorcar,
not a single luxury, like Robinson
Crusoe; as primitiv,e as can be!
Literature would be without its
classic villains. Can you imagine
how boring Othello would be

without Iago, or Crime and
Punishment
without
Raskolnikov? Would you seriously
want to read a work called •• •and
Daniel Webster?
Satan has made his works
known in the kitchen, too. How
often have you enjoyed deviled
eggs, deviled ham, or devil 'sfood cake (not to mention lighting the oven with a lucifer)
without bowing your head and
giving thanks to His Most Puissant Majesty?
So c'mon , guys and gals, let's
get out there and sacrifice a baby
to Dan Scratch! It's about time
Satan stopped getting the short
end of the Heavenly Scepter.
There)d damn well better be
some changes made or there ' ll
be Hell to pay !
Blessed be.

on top of an upset stomach, is
matchless in its ability to numb ·
the tongue and send . the
stomach into somersaults of joy.
Follow this up with, o shades of
bliss, a Super Taco. Walk in wit h
this delicacy on a silver plattertohighlight the grease running out
of the sides. Let your guests bask
in the iridescence of the multihued tomatoes, ranging from
deep scarlet to a cirulian blue,
the squishy lettuce shredd
gracefully adoring the offbrown , indefinable gloop placed
inside a cardboard taco shell.
Your guests will think of you as
they have t hought of few people
before.
Of course, as always, the wine
is everything. For this ga therin g I
suggest a bottle of Ripple, vi ntage six o 'clock . . .on a Tuesday.
Follow this with a lightThunderb ird. You probably have some
left over from when you had to
remove the tar from your
w hitewalls.
· O r ask yo ur local liqu or emporium fo r a six pack of the bestvintage.
Pepto-Bismo l!
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by Frank Bolger
I'd like to talk to you today
about a problem that If.eel is one
of

the

major obstacles

asked, but have we any right?
Have we any left? No, I ate the
last one.

con-

In the final analysis, once all

fronting modern man in his
relentless and heroic struggle to
perfection. That problem is
baldness. NO, not baldness, uh ..
.it begins with ab. Cander, no . .
.uh, jock itch! No, that's not it.
Well, the point is , if the Pope is
infallible, then why does he live
in Italy?
But who am I to criticize?
Heaven knows , I' m not perfect.
" Let he who is without sin cast
the first stone," that's my motto.
Still, in a world fill ed with poverty, disease, wa r, and Laverne and
Shirley, there is much room for
improvement. But do we
concentrate to muc h on the
more sordid aspects of life? That
is what some maintain . And who
tables . Remember, it was the a marvelous recipe for mock ap- am I to argue? After all, I look at
myself each day, and must fran hard work of these dedicated ple pie?
kly admit that I'm not the person
darlings that paid for those lovely
• We must protest PresidentI could be.
plastic posts and chains that Elect Jimmy Carter ' s apIf I could wake up every mordecorate the camps. Be sure to pointment of a woman to the
try their applesauce cake.
cabinet post of Secretary of ning with the thought, " How can
• The Barefoot and Pregnant Commerce. While we have I change the world today? " And I
Department of KCNJ ' s nothing against Secretaries. We could I Why, if I just thought hard
about it before I went to sleep,
Pracement office will present worry about the Commerce part.
guest speaker Joey Heatherton After all, how many of you can there's a good chance I would
in a discussion entitled " Submit! even bafance your checking ac- wake up with that thought.
At times like this my thoughts
As True for Women As It Is for counts?
drift to our distant, wretched
Writers.''
• Be sure to attend our annual brothers in foreign lands. Why
• Did You Know? Dept. : . .
.Massachusetts Governor Ella effigy-burning of troublemaker didn't they get me anything for
Grosso is unhappy in her job? Elizabeth Cady Stanton. It's all Christmas? Even a card would
Serves her right . .. 50% of Kean 's her fault that that nasty ERA bill is do, after all , that's what brothers
males can be duped into chang- being pushed through Congress are for. (Perhaps it began with a
ing a flat for you with as little as a by those ·catty women who can't k. . .lint brush. .. .banjo. .
smile? The other 50% are ob- even find a man to love them . My .elevator . .. )
The question, once we have
viously either gay (shudder!) or son cannn take care of himself,
not the " marrying kind" . . .t he but I want my daughter to be . drawn our sword and cut a w ide
swath through this j un gle of
back of a box of Ritz Crackers has drafted! Cider will be served .
legalistic mumbo jumbo, is t hi s.
Next week, please include the following information in the The answer, how,ever, is fa r more
WOMANSPACE section :
perplexing. Maybe we should
Favorite Soap Oper..__________________
play cards?
favorite Supermarket______ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
The point is, if he refuses to
resign, should we impeach him?
Favorite Recipe or Hair S t y l e - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - Don't ask me, I just do his la unfavorite feminist Insult________________
dry. Shirts·, socks, underwear,
Please return ·all suggestions to: The Kaffee Klatch for Women, andshoes.(lthinkitbeganwitha
Powder
Room,
Hall.
...
... toupee
.Don Knotts.
..,_
___
_ _ Apple
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, t..
) truss
No doubt
he ..would
quit if

the votes have been tallied , after
all precincts have been heard
from, when the goose is hanging
high, maybe I'll tell you . But first,
let me illustrate, with a story.
Two Irishmen got on a streetcar . So they go to sit down, and
the one I ri-shman says t o t he
other, " Look over there, isn 't
that Jimmy Breslin sitting next t o
the late Carlo Gambino? " The
other one says, " I believe so,
Paddy. Did you know that he was
the model used in the movie,
The Godfatherl" So the first
Irishman says, " I didn 't even
know that Jimmy Breslin was a
model." Meanwhile, in the back
of the car, two Irish frogs stare at
a legless scientist exclaiming, " Jump, scientist, jump! " Finally
the scientist says , " I can' t jump, I
haven 't had a bite in a week. " So
the first Irish frog says , " I know a
place on fifth avenue . . .to which
Carlo Gambino replies, " I know
the place, let's go. " So the scientist says, " Okay, but this time
don't forget the whipped
cream ." I think I've made my
point. Ouch I
Where do I take this from
here? Let me assure you that I am
not one of those scions of Incipient, Tatterdemalion, and
Orwelliam doomsayers. I can 't
even spell it. The point is, when
Laura juts her jaw, when the
swallows come back to Capist rano, when Lilacs last in the
dooryard bloomed, in the final
analysis I must happily conclude
t ha t Peter Benchley is the " Lincoln of our litera ture." In other
words, he should be shot.
This is going to have to be
short, because I am running out
of words. Adjectives are almost
gone, pronouns are nealy
depleted, nouns are disappearing rapidly, and I'm out of
adverbs entirely. Unless I receive
reinforcements soon I. . •
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People I~ The Snooze
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The nap snaps on this page were taken by the "Deepy's" ace photographer (name withheld, pending
his recent arrest for taking a picture of Cher's 1½-year-old son in the nude).
When asked why he chose the theme of dozing, (name withheld) said he enjoys taking pictures of
sleeping people, and added that "I get more co-operation from those people than anyone else I shoot."

(Name withheld)'s masterpiece, "New Husband at Wedding Reception." Note how passive the subject is, unaware that his right elbow is drunk as a skunk.

Prof_
essor At Work
"Girl Sleeping in Non-Permanent Press Raincoat." The tape recorder gives
this photo a feeling of anticipation, as if the girl is about to say something
meaningful,. such as, "SNXXXI"

.

Always Ready

Rudolph "Stretcher'' Mandr_ake poses at a Squire football game, while
waiting for someone's leg to be torn off.

What better place to catch the excitement of sleepers than Dr. Xenimos' course, "-CIR'e for Insomnia 11"1
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Wondarful _Memories From
An Exciting Year ...

,

George Fullhouski, who would rather walk to Kean from
his home 30 miles away in South Peapack, than take a car.

Photo by Nita No/ti

.These illegally-grown pencils were confiscated by the police, who charged Eberhard Faber with the crime.

Photo by Gary Gilmore

One of Kean's finest (a Salvation Army sergeant)
Photo by Sun-Nee-5!-Dup

.-----..;.a..a.----------------------,

Kean College's new "Bionic Janitor." He is a p~rfect duplicate of a human, save for one minor fl~~-

.

May
1977
Start
Well!
Phi°>to by Ima Tushman
Photo

by " Shakey" Lenz

" If you can't kill 6 ugs, paint 'em." Painters Bucket & Roller.

The ball has just bounced off right player's you-know-what, and his hit girl at left In the
face.
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EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL
In the October 14th issue of the Indy, we printed in this space
a public endorsement of Jimmy Carter for President. In this
rather incriminating statement we came to the conclusion that
we would rather take a chance on an untried new comer rather
than remain comfortably under the verbal cloak of the in·cumbent Ford. Now it is too late, and the damage is done, but'
just to set the record straight we are printing this retraction.
Of course, in printing a retraction we are_admitting to the
common fault o f all humans : we can be wrong. Unfortunately
we w ill now have to deal w ith a renegade evangelist t hat is going
t o flood t he Capitol with d raw ling So uther n Ba ptists.
Carter had already showed us his fai lure to help the econ o my.
He is speaking now of a 10 bill ion dollar tax c ut in the form o f a
rebate. This would be fi ne if t hose taxes wer e not us~d fo r su pporting the social we lfa re syst em in this co untry. Wh at wil l
happen to those who are unemployed already and thei r welfare
check is cut off? He has also recently appointed a woman to the
post of Secretary of Commerce. We have in the past publicly
supported the ERA, but that is equal rights , not Secretary of
Commerce.
Jimmy and Rosalyn's decision to send their daughter Amy to a
public school in effect expresses his opinion on busing. He is
obviously for it since his child must be treated as an equal to any
of her classmates. This implied decision, is not what we would
consider an equitable stand on such a controversal matter.
All in all Carter has bamboozled the entire co-untry ( or at least
52%) with his sweet talkin' God fearin' human· nature. What we
have done is to elect a man who admits to having the same faults
as us, and we don't want to be President. ·

Too Much Bras
Dear Phil the Editor,
Before I begin, let me clear the air about something : I did not steal
Toni's favorite bra. I don 't know who stole it and I didn't even know
that it was her favorite one .
I'm not going to embarrass the buxom lass by revealing the size of
this intimate garment, nor will I describe the black and orange stripes
that adorn this larger than average, yet smat1er than a bread-box bra.
Needless to say, she is feeling quite low about this and I think you
should join me in pledging to her your support while her bra is missing . I just hope that the hooligan (s) responsible for this mischief will
come to their senses and return Toni's tiger bra. Again I would like to
declare my innocence regarding this matter and also deny stealing
Lori's and Sy lvia 's favorite bras t oo. (By the way, if you analyze the
facts you will see that there is no real sim ilarity between t he theft of
To ni's b ra and t hat o f the o t her two.)
Now t hat I have t ha t matter off my chest I would like to extend my
wa rm and si nce re Chr istmas greetin gs to yo u and all the good p eople
on your staff and also to Han k. I know that a former alta r boylike
yourself never loses sig ht of t he t ru e meani ng behind the great sacrament of Christmas, n or would yo u ever take anyt hing that d oesn't
belong to you or fit you .
Fi nally, I would like to wish all my fellow students a happy holiday
even t houg h most of them are jerks.
Love and Kisses,
Joseph .

Nominations and applications are now being accepted for
the position of Acting Like a Dean of Students.
Qualifications: an earned degree is not required, but necessary, preferably in the area of Diplomacy. At least five years experience as Associate Dean of Students at Kean College of New

Jersey.
Please submit applications by January 7, 19n to Acting Dean
PPat Ippolito.
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The opiriions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors, the writers, the
college administration, or Earl Butz. Nor does anything printed in this
paper necessarily reflect anything. We're a newspaper, not a vanity
mirror. If we need news, we make it up.
Editor-in-Chief: Charles Foster Kane
Managing Editor . .... . .... . .. .... . .. . . .. . ........ Walter Burns
News Editor .. . . .. . ..... .... .. . .... . .. .. ........ . . Perry White
Feature Editor . . . . .. .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . Waldo Lydecker
Photo Editor .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . ........ Felix Unger
Sports Editor . . . . . .... .. . . .... . . . ... ... .. .. . ..... O scar Madis on
Arts and Graphics Editor .... .. ... ...... . ... . . . . . . . . Stanley Ford
Centerfold Layout . .. .... . . . . .. ... .. . . . . ... . . . .. . Digger O 'Dell
Advertising Manager . _. ... ... . .. . . . . .. .. ... . Toodles McGonigal
News
Clark Kent, Lois Lane, Jimmy Olsen, Hildy Johnson, Woodstein , Peter
Warne, Brenda Starr, Hank O'Harf}, Dot White, Joe Beets.
Feature
.
Carl Ko/chak, Morgan Edge, Mr. Livwright, J. Jonah Jameson, Ted
Baxter, Mary Richards, Pat Hat, Barbara Wawa , E.K. Hornbeck, Ray
Granda/.
Sports
Steve Lombard, Studs Lanigan, Lou Grant, Ton y Vincenzo, Big Bill
Allen.
Photo
Peter Parker
Arts and Graphics
Porky Pine, Cro Magnon
Copy Staff
Billy Pilgrim

Published through the good graces of Student Org (Thanks , M r.
Whelan , Sir) by Glenn Howard Publications. Deadl ine changes from
day-to day, so if you've got any funny ideas about su bm itting , forget it.
We're a closed shop.
OFFICES:
Underneath Student Org -

Phone 212-999-3838

Member FDIC
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Independence Lost
Dea r Editor,Last week t he Independent ed ito rial you made the statem ent
" student organization ha s not gone down the drain despi te Buz
Whelan ". Well , I feel tha t t hi s kind o f slanerou s statement i n the
new spaper that is funded by studen t org was totally u nresponsible.
When we picked Buz we made a wi se decision because he is exceptionally qualified and he is able to relate to the student problems. W e
also feel that we are the most knowled gebla executive board ever, so
we must Know.
I feel tha t the Independent ha s committed a grave m isj ust ice in
slandering such an important person as Buz and I feel t here sho uld b e
an apology.
Name wi thheld on requ est
Ol ga Judkas
Dear name,
the Dependentfeels that you are right and t here should b e an
apology.

Dependent Aflrighf
Dear Editor :
the Dependent just seems to come under a lot of fire, especiall y in
Sloan Lounge. Well , let me say thi s, I j ust can 't seem to say enou gh
good about your paper. At least, I can maybe make a try.
- 1. It comes out on Thursda y. 2. It's all type-written.
3. It's even legible, well most of the time, what's a few words?
4. It has news and features.
5. Editorials written by the editor,
6. a real cabbage.
7 . It even has an Op. Ed., although , just between you and me-so
it shouldn 't get out - I don't know what in hell's Op.
8. It's ears are always wringing.
9. Its front page is on page one .
10. It's great kindling.
11 . It don't hardly cost nothing, sose ya 'd notice ...
Is this enough good things, Phil?
HANK

Another Letter
Dear Editor,
You are hereby given warning. The following people are claiming
to be members of your staff: Robert Siniakin, Barbara Walcoff, Phil
Cafasso, Chris Jarocha, Art Handel, Frank Bolger, Rich Hajeski, Hank
Synder, Joe Canning, Magda Galis-Menendez, Steve Scheiner,
Robert Kern and Kris Milochik. They claim , also, to be responsible for
a scurrilous collection of lies called The Dependent. Do not believe
them. Only I am responsible . ,
Yours in Christ,
GQD

OP-Eb
Every week for the past few years, I along with several other Kean
College students, have put oursleves on the line and attached our names
to the name of this publication which you are now reading.
Our main interest is in delivering to the college community, a quality
newspaper. Some people have told us that we have been successful in
reaching that goal. To those people, I say thank you for the compliment
and congratulations on being among those who have good taste.
Alot more people choose to come to the office, either with a sizzling lettier to the editor or a highly irrational and emotional verba l complaint. To
these people, is say " SHOVE IT! " _
We put alot into bringing you a newspaper. The hours devoted to you
result in rejection. All you have to say is, " You -spelled my_name wrong!
Don 't you like me? " O r " That' s not how it was at all , I know, I was there! "
O r " Geez, you peopl e n ever get anything straight !" Or " Why don't t hey
get some people who can spell to run this newspaper? "
To you people, I say, " Shove It! "
I put in at least fourty hours a w eek, in a volunteer capacity so that I can
hear nothing but in·sults? I personally don't need that.
I wil v do my best to make sure that the only opi nions ex pressed in this
publication are those of the staff and our adoring fan club. No more letters
to the editor. No more op-eds from outside the paper's staff.
Then maybe you will learn to appreciate a quality newspaper when you
see it: Have you ever seen other college newspapers? You should. And you
should note whether they have a paid or credit earning staff or not. We do
not and we turn out one of the best newspapers in the state. In the
colleges. In the country. In the world.
Signed
Haight Ashburry
1

Dear Hank,
Naaahl

CABBAGE

Yearbooks Will
Be Ready In
1½ Weeks
You may pick them
up in the
yearbook office in
the student center

FREE

Think of ..

WLSD
· Free-Thought
Music
IN YOUR HEAD, WHEREVER YOU GO,
IT'S BETTER THAN A RADIO!
'-

BEAGLE SERVICES
Counseling by a Practicing Beagle
Every Thursday from 1 :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES CO LLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College of New Jersey

PROBLEMSJ
Consumer
Landlord-tenant
Government Benefits
Divorce
Insurance
Traffic Violations
Employment
Contracts
" You Name It"
Criminal
CALL 289-6200 for Information

.
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